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Spotlight |  CAD Libraries 

Get the latest detailed product drawings 

all in one place.  Whether you need to 

know the exact specifications of a patch 

panel or a connector, you’ll find it in our 

consolidated CAD library. View a product 

from all angles so you have a better 

understanding for your next project.

Look for the link on the 

Consultant Connection homepage.

Leviton.com/NetworkConsultants

MORE 
BANDWIDTH, 
HIGHER 
DENSITY, 
INCREASED 
SECURITY

Get the support you need with Leviton’s nationwide team 

of field-experienced specification engineers. Instead of being product 

focused, the team is service and solution oriented. They’ll work with 

you from initial design idea to move-in, ensuring that your equipment 

will provide optimal performance in each installation. They’ll analyze 

for accuracy, functionality, and compliance with TIA, IEEE, ISO, CSI, and 

other important industry standards. If you need help explaining the 

merits of one technology choice over another to your customer, they 

can help with that too. 

All spec team members hold BICSI’s Registered Communications 

Distribution Designer (RCDD®) certification and are members of the 

Construction Specifications Institute. Simply put, they have the 

technical expertise, industry knowledge, design-build experience, 

and information to take your projects to the next level.

Solutions for Every Industry
Different companies have different networking priorities. Leviton’s 

specification experts can help ensure that the infrastructure you 

install is right for your organization’s unique requirements.

• Tech/Telecom • Government & Military

• Health Care • Education

• Hospitality • Retail/Consumer

• Finance & Insurance  • Manufacturing

• Industrial • Transportation

• Data Centers

Data Center Design
Get expert design and specification support from our data center 

design team. They provide customized technical support for your next 

data center project, including design, layout, elevations, and pathways. 

Contact our data center team at dcteam@Leviton.com.

Support in the Field
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PROVIDING THE  
TOOLS AND 

RESOURCES 
YOU NEED

Print and Electronic Resources
Take advantage of Leviton’s tools for use in bids, 

design plans, RFPs, and specification documents. 

Materials, which are available on CD as well as online 

for download, include:

Drafting & Design Tools

• CAD files

• BIM (building information modeling) objects

• Visio stencils

Sample Bid Spec/RFP Documents

• Cat 5e/6/6A Division 16/27 Compliant

• Optical Fiber Division 16/27 Compliant

• CSI MasterFormat 2004 Division 27

In addition, you can use our literature and technical 

libraries to find a wealth of product and application 

information, including:

• Product spec sheets

• Application profiles

• Independent test data 

• Instructional videos

• Wiring diagrams

Training
Attend our educational presentations to keep up 

to date on new technology, help save money, and 

keep your project in line with industry standards. 

Dive into ez-Learn, a 100% web-based training 

platform, providing complete access to training on 

the latest products, installation, troubleshooting, 

and the most recent NEC code changes. Also, earn 

BICSI continuing education credits from webinars, 

both live and on-demand, on the ez-Learn platform.

How to Find Specification Support
Find a specification engineer in your area.

• Leviton.com/SpecTeam

• SpecEng@Leviton.com

• 1.855.MyLeviton (1.855.695.3848) US Only

Online Resources

Leviton Network Solutions has long been motivated by sustainability goals to create 
innovations that empower customers to be more sustainable.  

Our copper and fi ber cable manufacturing facility in Glenrothes, UK, has been carbon 
neutral since 2011, a fi rst step toward accomplishing CN2030, our initiative to achieve 
carbon neutrality across our operations by 2030, with an ambition to be net zero by 2050. 

All Leviton Network Solutions manufacturing facilities maintain ISO 9001 Certifi cation. 
and primary cable and connectivity factories are certifi ed to ISO 14001 and 50001 
environmental standards. Learn more about Leviton Network Solutions’ sustainability 
commitments: Leviton.com/Sustainability 
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UNIQUE 
INSTALLATIONS 
CALL FOR 
UNIQUE 
SOLUTIONS

Copper Cabling Systems 

MILLENNIUM™ Copper Cabling Systems offer guaranteed performance and 
industry-leading support. And since these systems are available around the 
world, global and multi-national customers can standardize network design 
and deployments with products that are measured with consistent, specifiable 
performance parameters per category to meet multinational specifications. 
These systems have been designed for a range of applications, including:

• Applications requiring Power over Ethernet support up to 100 watts

• High-density cabling and constrained pathway environments

• Intelligent building applications optimizing environmental sustainability

• Wireless applications supporting IEEE 802.11ax/Wi-Fi 6/6E and in-building 
5G deployments 

Fiber Cabling Systems 

The OPT-X™ family of fiber solutions is engineered for simplified deployment 
and manageability, streamlined network design, and extended distance 
capabilities. These fiber systems are globally available, offering versatile 
density options to meet specific network demands while ensuring migration 
options for future bandwidth growth in networks around the world.

• Support for data center applications requiring extended distances and 
multiple connection points between active devices

• Network migrations up to 400 Gb/s and beyond

• Pre-terminated fiber solutions and patching for fast deployment

• Fiber systems for enterprise and campus networks

• Field-terminated connectivity for easy splicing and simplified MAC work

Products and Systems
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Customized Solutions

Leviton Network Solutions makes 

building the exact solution for a network 

quicker and easier than ever. Our 

custom Make-To-Order trunks, cords, 

harnesses, and cassettes in a variety 

of pre-terminated fiber and copper products are made 

with guaranteed performance and pre-tested factory 

terminations. Make-To-Order products accelerate onsite 

installation and network deployment and reduce jobsite 

waste and cleanup time. 

OneReach™ Solutions

Streamline infrastructure management by extending 

networks with OneReach™. The OneReach solution is 

ideal for remote applications. By combining fiber cable 

for long-distance data transmission and copper cable 

for power over Ethernet (PoE) in a single composite 

cable, OneReach takes data, PoE, PoE+, and PoE++ to 

new distances. Also, OneReach is modular, allowing 

you to easily scale the system to meet your specific 

application requirements. 

Products and Systems

Make
to order!
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Unlike many US-based companies, the vast majority 

of Leviton Network Solutions’ products are designed 

and manufactured in the United States. The most 

recent addition to our US capabilities comes from 

our acquisition of Berk-Tek™, adding American-

made copper and fiber optic cable. Today, Leviton 

Network Solutions’ US factories span coast to 

coast, with facilities in Pennsylvania, North Carolina, 

Florida, Illinois, and Washington State. While we’re a 

distinctly American company, our solutions can be 

found in networks across the globe. 

We have the resources to support you wherever 

you are, with seamless customer service and well-

stocked inventory in every region around the world. 

And with our UK factory support, we have the 

capacity for redundant operations and quick-turn 

assemblies in large quantities across the pond, 

keeping product consistently available. 

100+ 
COUNTRIES 

AROUND 
THE WORLD

1M
square feet 
manufacturing 
space

Made in the US, Global Reach
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3,000+
CERTIFIED 

INSTALLER 
COMPANIES

Customer  
support: 

90% 
of questions resolved 
on the first call

feet of 
cable made 
annually1B

100M+
 copper and fiber links   
 installed to date

15M
connectors  
made annually
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USA — NETWORK SOLUTIONS HEADQUARTERS
2222 - 222nd Street S.E., Bothell, WA, 98021, USA 
+1 (800) 722 2082 | infousa@leviton.com | leviton.com/ns

Customer Service  
+1 (800) 722 2082  
insidesales@leviton.com

International Customer Service    
+1 (425) 486 2222   
intl@leviton.com

Leviton Berk-Tek Cable  
Customer Service   
+1 (800) 237 5835 
berktek.info@leviton.com

Technical Support  
+1 (800) 722 2082
+1 (425) 486 2222  
appeng@leviton.com

APAC
+85 (2) 3620 2602 | infoapac@leviton.com | leviton.com/ns

Customer Service   
+1 (631) 812  6228   
infoasean@leviton.com

China   
+85 (2) 2774 9876   
infochina@leviton.com

South Korea   
+82 (2) 3273 9963   
infokorea@leviton.com

CANADA
+1 (800) 461 2002 | infocanada@leviton.com | leviton.com/ns

Customer Service  
+1 (514) 954 1840   
pcservice@leviton.com

Network Solutions products are available 

worldwide in over 100 countries. Visit us 

online at leviton.com/ns to learn more.

© Copyright Leviton Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Today’s networks must be fast and reliable, with the flexibility to handle ever-increasing data demands.  

Leviton can help expand your network possibilities and prepare you for the future. Our end-to-end  

cabling systems feature robust construction that reduces downtime, and performance that exceeds  

standards. We offer quick-ship, make-to-order solutions from our US and UK factories. We even invent  

new products for customers when the product they need is not available. All of this adds up to the  

highest return on infrastructure investment.

EUROPE
Viewfield Industrial Estate, Glenrothes, KY6 2RS, UK 
+44 (0) 1592 772124 | infoeurope@leviton.com | leviton.com/ns/emea

Customer Service  
+44 (0) 1592 772124  
customerserviceeu@leviton.com

Technical Support  
+44 (0) 1592 778494  
appeng.eu@leviton.com

Benelux 
+44 (0) 1592 772124  
infobenelux@leviton.com

Central & Eastern Europe (CEE) 
+44 (0) 1592 772124  
infocee@leviton.com 

DACH 
+49 (0) 173 272 0128 
infodach@leviton.com

France 
+33 (0) 1709 87826
infofrance@leviton.com

Italy 
+39 (02) 3534896 (Milan)
+39 (06) 68584613 (Rome) 
infoitaly@leviton.com

Nordics 
+46 (70) 9675033 
infonordics@leviton.com

Portugal  
+351 (21) 421 4133
infoportugal@leviton.com

Spain 
+34 (91) 490 59 19 
infospain@leviton.com

UK & Ireland
+44 (0) 1592 772124  
infouk@leviton.com

LATAM
infolatam@leviton.com | leviton.com/ns

Customer Service   
+52 (55) 2333 5963 
infolatam@leviton.com

Caribbean   
+1 (954) 593 1896   
infocaribbean@leviton.com

Mexico   
+52 (55) 2128 6286 
lsamarketing@leviton.com

Colombia   
+57 (1) 743 6045   
infocolombia@leviton.com

MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA
Bay Square, Building 3, Office 205, Business Bay, Dubai, UAE  
+971 (4) 247 9800 | infomea@leviton.com | leviton.com/ns

Customer Service  
+971 (4) 247 9800   
lmeinfo@leviton.com
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